Monday, September 19: The Ideas Competition for the First Living Building at Georgia Tech: What We Learned

Speakers: Howard Wertheimer, Georgia Tech, Director of Design and Construction
Z Smith, Principal, EDR

TLC Host: Kim Shinn, TLC's Senior Sustainability Wizard

Description: Reprising their Living Future 2016 session, Howard and Z will be discussing what it takes to get a building to net-zero and Living Building Challenge certification. They’ll be sharing their lessons learned from their recent efforts on Georgia Institute of Technology recent 'Ideas Competition' exploring how to make Living Building Challenge certified buildings affordable and replicable in the hot, humid South.

Tuesday, September 20: TLC INTERNAL EVENT - Energy Modeling Smackdown

Wednesday, September 21: WELL Buildings: Incorporating Health & Wellness in Your Project

Speakers: Melanie Koch, WELL AP and Zoe Reich Margarites, WELL AP, LEED AP BD+C with Delos Solutions

TLC Host: Brian Lomel, TLC's Senior Sustainability Consultant

Description: You’ve heard of WELL Buildings and FIT-Wel and Active Design, but how do these standards and trends impact your project? We will discuss healthy building and wellness strategies and how to design them into your sustainable project.

Thursday, September 22: TLC INTERNAL EVENT - Blue is the New Green - Water Efficiency in Healthcare

Friday, September 23: Renewable Energy, Resiliency, and Municipal Initiatives Impacting your Design

Speakers: Chris Castro, Director of Sustainability, City of Orlando

TLC Host: Mark Gelfo, TLC’s Director of Energy Services with Closing Comments by Michael Sheerin, TLC’s CEO

Description: Chris Castro recently won a nation-wide search to be selected as Orlando’s Director of Sustainability. He will highlight efforts around the U.S. regarding 'green building standards'; how cities are shaping the development market thru creative mechanisms, and how Orlando is handling renewable energy and efficiency upgrades.

Please RSVP by Monday, September 12, 2016. Can’t join us for lunch? Click HERE for webinar links.